Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::standing on the dock waiting for the passengers::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Waiting on the dock::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::standing at the foot of the gangway waiting for the arrival of his guests::

Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The senior officers of USS Claymore gather near the shoreline and look over several real life boats docked nearby.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Walks along the shore with a small duffle bag.::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::looks around at the other boats, then spots the captain and CEO at one of the docks::

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::walks beside Kizlev, visually checking out the yacht::  CTO:  Our Captain has good taste.  ::shades her eyes::

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Notices the small gathering of Claymore Officers and heads to the group.::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::looks around for the others with her bag over her shoulder as she walks on the dock.::

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::smiles as they approach::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::glances at Woody:: CEO: All of us oldtimers are early and the youngsters are late. ::smiles and walks out to meet Kizlev and Jakiel:: CTO/SO: You made it, did you?

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Walks down the dock to the rest of the crew.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Looks like you attracted most of us ::grin:: I don't swim. ::stoic::

CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::walks up to gangway wearing shorts, a tank top and some blue goop on his nose::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::walks up to the rest of the crew.::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::studies the large, sleek boats:: SO: They look sturdy, but I'd trust an Andorian ice cutter any day over these designs. ::nods to the captain:: CO: We did, sir. Good to be here. Any changes to the original travel plan?

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CO:  Captain.  Of course!  We would not miss this.  ::smiles::  It reminds me of when I was a little girl.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Speaking of which, where are we going?

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CTO: I don't believe so. If you'll just get aboard we can leave shortly. ::returns Rhianna's smile:: SO: I hope you'll enjoy this as much.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CEO/OPS/CNS: Hoping for a quick jaunt around the bay and swing out along the reefline later. There's a large sandbar out there that we hear is popular for swimming and snorkeling.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::walks up the gangplank:: All: Sounds like a plan.

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::lets Rhianna go ahead of him as he performs one last check of their things in his travel backpack::

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CO:  I am sure I will.  Shore leave is good for us.  ::hooks her arm around one of Kizlev's::  Can we look around the deck?  ::turns back to the Captain::  CO:  We will be going out on the water later?

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
All: if you're all ready, go ahead and board and stow your things. Captain Morris should be ready to leave.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  Lets hope the weather doesn't get rough on this three hour tour.  ::Quickly comes aboard.::

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: Welcome aboard.  Please go right on and make yourselves comfortable.

CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::scurries on board and finds a shaded area::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::boards the boat.::  All:  Sounds good.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods at Renor and calls out to Rhianna as she boards:: SO: We will. It should be a good day.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Running down the pier, dodging a few folks, comes to a stop near the docking ramp.::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::feels Rhianna's arm and follows her lead:: YCO: Thank you, captain. Can you use another deck hand?

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::finds a life preserver and puts it on, then sits uncomfortably::

Host SMDave says:
ACTION: On another ship, someplace in orbit of SB 360, containers are being moved onto a transporter platform.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Places his duffle down in the galley before taking a seat on the bow.::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::turns at the sound of rushing footsteps and spots his sister rushing forward, moving quickly to meet her, his voice more subdued and personable than before:: CSO: I'm glad you could make it, Eris.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: I am pleased to see all of you.  I am your captain and driver for the day. You all can call me Anna if you wish or captain.  I am an informal person.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::nods to Daylan and feels a surge of excitement::  CTO:  Let us put our packs away.  I wonder if they have scuba gear?  ::'watches' Kizlev to 'see' his reaction::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::puts her bag down and looks around a bit before taking a seat near the bow as well.::

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Slightly out of breath::  CO: I am sorry... I did not mean to be so late.  But it seems every time I turned around, there was just one more thing I needed to complete.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: Anyone here has knowledge of working on a yacht?  If so you can be of some help if you want.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
YCO: I can probably fix the engine if it breaks, but thats about it ::grips the handrail::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::takes her small burden:: CSO: It's alright. Let's get you aboard. ::walks her over to the gangway::

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
CEO: Well that is a good thing.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
OPS:  Good morning Commander.  ::Looks over to T'Shara.::

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks around for her twin::  CO: Where is Eos?

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::nods and looks at the Counselor.::  CNS:  Morning Counselor.  And how are you today?

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::shakes head as they walk up the plank:: CSO: I'm not sure. Could be the Samaritan wanted to check some of the final medical reports with her. I gave the station staff this ship's transponder. If she can make it she should be able to beam right here.

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
YCO: I worked as a deckhand on an ice-cutter ship once. Not quite the same design, but probably enough to help steer the ship or man the sails if need be.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
CTO: You want to help by casting off when all are aboard?

Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Once the containers are positioned, they are checked and rechecked for proper seals even as one or two seem to move by themselves.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Nods::  CO: It must be more then that.  Only a patient would keep her away.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
CTO: Great! That is wonderful.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
OPS:  I'm doing well Commander.  Looking forward to this little trip.  It's not often that we can leave the paperwork behind.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::looks at Kizlev, perturbed::  CTO:  You will not be playing with the rest of us?

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
YCO: Hmm, yes. I can do that. SO: Rhianna, I might take you up on that scuba offer if it is available.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CSO: Maybe she'll show and we can grill her. ::smiles and joins the others:: YCO: Ready for warp speed, Captain.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: We have all types of diversions available including scuba diving as well.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
CO: Yes if your people are ready.

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS:  Aye, counselor, especially of late.  I'm looking forward to some swimming and possibly snorkeling myself.  It will be a good change.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Nodding, walks over to the bow of the ship.::

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
YCO: That is good!  I would like to observe the colorful fishes here.  ::slumps off the small pack on her shoulder::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
All: Is everyone ready?

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::notices the CSO as she walks nearby.:: CSO:  Morning Lieutenant.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
CTO: You ready to cast off?

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::overhears the YCO mention the scuba gear:: SO: That answers that then. Trouble is...I never scuba dived before. ::grimaces, feeling embarrassed:: Is it anything like wearing an EVA suit?

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
::Pauses with a nod.::  OPS:  Commander...

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Ready here, sir.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::raises her voice slightly to answer::  CO:  Yessir!

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
OPS:  I think so.  I know this down time will not last for too much longer.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Reasy as I'll ever be ::weak smile::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::stands at attention:: YCO: Yes, ma'am! We're casting off.

CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::looks around, spying for the drinks::

Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The aforementioned containers are finally left alone on the platform and the usual hum of transporter energy begins.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
CTO: Good, then do so please.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::shakes her head and laughs softly::  CTO:  No, silly.  Scuba suits are sleek.  But they will have snorkeling.  It's easier.

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS:  Aye.  I'm sure we will be getting new orders soon enough.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
All: Please, we're on leave. No ranks or titles. Surnames if you're not comfortable with first names. Just call me Day. ::turns back to Morris:: YCO: We're ready, Captain.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Hearing an oddity in the Cheifs voice, turns to see him looking a bit pale.  Walks over to him.::  CEO: Is everything alright?

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
CAG: You will find a fully stocked bar downstairs for your pleasure.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: Well then we are off.  CTO: Cast off please.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CSO: Sure. I'm just not all that comfortable with deep water. I don't swim.

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::unbinds the moorings and withdraws the plank, then signals to the helmsman to set course::

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks around.:: ALL:  If anyone cares for a drink I have a few bottles of Vintage Aldebaran Whiskey in my duffle bag in the galley.

CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::grunts a thanks to the skipper and mumbles something resembling "bloody teeps" as he heads below deck::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::makes his way to the fore of the ship into the breeze and chooses a bench, leaning against the railing and looking out on the water::

Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The containers dematerialize from the platform.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Nods slowly::  CEO: I would not worry too much.  I and the captain can swim very well.  And worse comes to worse, a quick lock on your subdermal transponder will have you out in a blink of time.

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
YCO: We're underway, captain!

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::turns the engines over and begins to move away from the dock::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CSO: Thats good to know.

CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::turns around quickly at the mention of whiskey:: CNS:  I'll have a glass of that  ::searches for the name he just heard::  Alderaan whiskey.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::moves over to the side rail to look over, than back at the Captain, a little shy about calling him by name.  Feels her excitement rising.  Feels the engineer's reluctance.  Listens to T'Shara's question to him::  CEO:  The ship will be still once we are on the sandbar, then you can get off.  ::smiles kindly at Hayward::

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Smiles and lightly pats his arm.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
SO: Get Off?! Of the ship?

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::pushes up the speed slowly till they make the speed that was needed::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS:  Do you swim?  ::as she looks out on the water.::

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
OPS:  Well Commander I have never snorkeled before and I think I will pass on it this trip, but the idea of laying around all day in the sun seems like a great plan.  ::Smiles a bit as he lays back in the chair.::

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::nods::  CEO:  Yes.  Do you not know what a sandbar is?  You can walk on it.  No swimming at all.  That will be good for you, no?

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
OPS:  Yes, I might jump in for a quick swim.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
SO: What if the tide comes in? I do know a little about oceans.

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::goes over to the uncomfortable looking Hayward:: CEO: Mr. Hayward, it's good to see you again. We haven't seen much of each other since we returned from Kavama.

Host SMDave says:
ACTION: All but one of the containers begin to rematerialize on the cargo platform inside a Starfleet vessel.  There is a sudden flurry of huge leathery wings and a loud screeching noise.

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS:  Aye I think I will do a bit of swimming but lying on the beach in the warmth of the sun sounds like a good plan.::

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CEO:  The yacht captain will alert us and it takes time to come in.  There will be pretty fishes if you want to wade into the water.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Not sure she wants to get close enough to a sandbar he can get off and walk onto.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CTO: No, we haven't. ::quietly:: Did you you know we're supposed to get off the boat? In the middle of the water, at something called a 'sandbar'? SO: I think I'll stay on the boat.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
OPS: Care for a drink?  I have some Enolian spice wine as well?

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::nods:: CEO: Yes, quite exhilirating by the sound of it, yes?

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL:  You will notice that this bay is basically, for the most part, calm. We will hit a choppy area just before we hit the drop-off for the sandbar.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CTO: I guess that would depend on your perspective.

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS:  Thank you Renor.  I guess one glass will be all right.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: As for the tide, there is no need for worry. I know when the tide is coming in and going out.

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CEO: We have numerous subterranean pools beneath my ancestoral home on Andor. That was the only chance I had to learn to swim. I can teach you sometime if you wish. Perhaps even today if you're feeling ambitious enough.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Stands.::  OPS: I'll be right back Commander.  ::Leaves the Bow of the ship and heads down to the Galley.::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::watches the crew as they socialize, already pleased at how well its going:: ::gets up:: All: Captain Morris tells me that this ship is equipped with a very fine music system. Any special requests?

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS:  Has your shoreleave been profitable thus far?

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CTO: One thing at a time.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: Right now the tide is going out and will take six hours for its completion.  We should be at the sand bar in approximately two hours.  So there will be plenty of time for your enjoyment.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CEO:  Maybe you will change your mind when you see what it is like.  And there are life preservers to wear that will keep you floating.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
SO: I have one on now. Shouldn't all of us be wearing them?

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::nods to Renor as he leaves and feels the breeze blow in her hair.::

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: If you feel the need to wear a life preserver that is your choice but I am capable of lifeguarding you as well.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::hears the yacht captain::  CEO:  You hear?  See, it will be safe.  ::shrugs::  I know how to swim.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Stops a second.::  OPS: No no.  This has just been a relaxing visit in between crewman sessions.  ::Heads down below to the get wine.::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO: I am keen towards any musical genre, capt-- ::catches himself, remembering to go with the informality:: --er, Day.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Enters the Galley and looks for his duffle bag.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
SO: Do you know her? ::points to the YCO:: She seems awfuly confident.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::approaches:: CTO: Good. Anything special you'd like to hear?

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CO:  Captain...Zhiran...from Betazoid.  His water music is beautiful, if you would like?

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::thinks to herself I'm sure Renor has picked a thing or two on this trip either way.::

Host SMDave says:
ACTION: An erstwhile ensign enters the cargo bay and is immediately knocked over by powerful talons as the beast escapes the cargo bay.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::overhears Rhianna's request:: CTO: No objection?

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Finds herself at the bow of the boat, the wind blowing through her unbound hair.  Closing her eyes she just feels...::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO: There is a clamourous form of exotic Terran music I once heard called...Reggae, if I'm not mistaken. Although, I'm more curious of this 'water music', so no objection.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CAG: Is the Aldebaran Whiskey to your liking major?  ::Gets into the bag and grabs a bottle of wine and a few glasses.::

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::puts one hand on her hip, acting as if she dares him to say no::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CTO/SO: Since I don't know either one, we'll use traditional arbiters and say lady's choice - first. Please excuse me. ::slips past them and walks over to the small console near the wheelhouse and searches the database for Zhiran and 'reggae'::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::gazes back at Rhianna:: SO: So it's called water music? I see there is no bounds to the versatility of H2O.

CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::finally tries a swig after several whiskey-less minutes of waiting and winces at its strength:: CNS: It'll do the trick.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::guides the yacht skillfully over the calm water::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::finds the Betazoid composer in the list and queues up some of his music, followed by a selection of Earthan 'reggae'::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::admires the alcohol, but wonders if booze and water mix::

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::catches herself before she calls him Captain again::  CTO/CEO:  Day...is possessed with diplomacy.  ::answers Kizlev::  His phrases are most reminiscent of the sea when it is quiet and the sun is lowering.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
SO: I love almost all music. Except for a few Klingon pieces I've heard.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Snickers at the Major.:: CAG:  I'm glad.  I should indeed do the trick as you put it.  ::Heads back to the bow of the ship.::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::watches the CAG and CNS drinking to their hearts content, then sees the CEO looking their way too:: CEO: If you feel bold enough to mix alcohol with boating, you are welcome to try. But if you do not have your 'sea legs' as they say, you may regret it.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CEO:  Too much violence, too harsh, Klingon music...some of it.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::checks on his sister at the bow of the ship after putting on the music and lets that pass by, content to leave her to her thoughts for a bit, joining one of the other men by themselves:: CAG: Enjoying the sailing?

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Making herself comfortable against the rail, she listens to the conversations around her.::

Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The beast calms somewhat and folds its wings to land in the corridor.  It walks regally down the corridor.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CTO: I don't drink anymore. I liked it a little too much. SO: I agree. The one that sticks out in my mind is of a female Klingon screaming over some kind of primitive drumming.

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::looking around a bit at the others.  She takes in the air.::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::hears the initial tones of the water music, and is pleased by it:: CEO/SO: Excuse me, you two. I'll be at the bow if you need me.

CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::takes a look at his drink:: CO: Enjoying parts of it.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Returns to the bow with wine and glasses in hand.::

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::follows Kizlev's gaze to see the drinkers and raises an eyebrow, shaking her head::  CTO/CEO:  Screaming...is a good word for her singing.  ::chuckles::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::notices Renor.::  CNS:  Did you find what you were looking for?

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::doesn't mistake the composition of that response:: CAG: Well I hope those gaps you see now will fill themselves in. That's what this little jaunt is all about. Let your hair down, Major. ::smiles with no humor:: And take the stick out. ::wanders off to check on the others::

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: If you all would please takes your seats we are going to hit the choppy water for about five or ten minutes and then onto the sandbar.

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::goes over to where Renor, Day, T'Shara, and Sirk are:: CO/CNS/CAG: Gentlemen. ::regards them with a 'bow' of his relaxed antennae:: ::nods with a smile to the OPS:: OPS: Good morn', T'Shara.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::watches Kizlev leave, feeling the slightest bit of shyness as he walks away::  CEO:  See, we are out in the water and you are doing well.  ::leans out over the rail to watch the choppiness of the waves as the boat slices through::

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::brings up the engines to speed for the choppy water:: ALL: I hope you are ready cause here we go.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
SO: So far it's been fine. I still don't think I will leave the boat...maybe....

CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::mutters "ponce" and downs the rest of his drink, nods at the CTO::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::stops by Kizlev and nods back, making his way back toward the bow to find his sister and peel her off the proverbial wall::

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::the boat hits the choppy water and does a rise and then a dip::

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
ALL:  Please take a glass I have a great bottle of Enolian Spice wine.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Sighs heavily as she senses Atlas approaching.::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::nods::  CTO:  Morning Kizlev.  Are you enjoying your leave so far?

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::sighs, wishing to stay at the rail where she can see much better::  CEO:  We have to sit.  ::walks over to the others and takes a front seat, leaning forward, letting her hair lash in the wind as they pick up some speed::

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::she bends her knees to absorbe the shocks as they bounce and hit the choppy water::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::takes a glass from Renor.::  CNS:  Thank you.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::takes a grip on the rail near Eris, riding out the slight chop:: CSO: Why are you waiting all the way out here?

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
OPS: Yes, I am. Though it is quite...warm here. I long for a cold gust of air to sweep over this ship at least once.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
SO: The sensation of motion is more acute than a starship at warp nine.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::the boat takes a high hit and then dives rapidly and is hit again by more choppy water::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::hair really wiping around as they speed up.::

Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The beast comes across another crewman in the corridor and quickly attacks.  The crewman is seriously injured, but manages to escape and alert security.  Meanwhile, the creature runs through an open door into a large lab.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: lifts a brow.:: CO: That is a question you shouldn't even have to ask.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: About four or five minutes more and we will be at the sand bar.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::looks back at the engineer, and has to push her hair out of her face::  CEO: Yes, of course.  Space has no friction.  ::smiles wryly since she is talking to an engineer::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::almsot jars off the pulpit and laughs, flashing an eye ot make sure Eris has a good hold before shouting back across the bow:: CEO: Commander Hayward, the inertial dampeners aren't working.

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO:  For me, it is just the opposite; I am enjoying the warm air. It reminds me of Vulcan.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Sets some of the glasses in the storage area in the bow and opens the bottle.::  OPS:  Here you go, Commander.  ::Pours the glass halfway.::

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::looks for the beginning of the end of the choppy water::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Somehow I don't think this vessel is equiped with gyros, which are what function as inertial dampeners on ships.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
CEO: Well welcome to the world of wave riding sir.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
OPS:  ...and Betazed.  My family would sail much.  I miss it.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
YCO: This part is kind of fun.

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS:  Thank you Renor.  And it is T'Shara while we are here.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::laughs:: CEO: It was a joke, Commander. Lighten up. ::smiles and returns to Eris:: CSO: Why don't we get out from here. We're getting splashed and it's dangerous out here.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: The trick is to bend your knees to absorb the shocks of the waves hitting the boat and allowing for the highs and the dives.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Her face in the wind::  CO: It is not dangerous!

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::sees the beginning of the chop ending and the sandbar in the distance::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO: Then this is bringing back good memories for you, Jakiel.

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
OPS: May I ask how long has it been since you last set foot on Vulcan?

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: You are about to end the choppy waters and we will be arriving in about threeminutes to the sandbar.  Well done my guests.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Takes a seat and pours himself a glass.:: OPS: Sorry Command... T'Shara.  It's a hard habit to break.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CSO: Dangerous enough. ::gently peels her off the rail and walks her back to the main group of officers gathered around the benches::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO/CTO:  Myself I haven't done alot of boating in my time.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::nods happily, feeling more relaxed as time passes::   OPS: I hope we can do this more often.  Do you swim?

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO:  Umm.....  ::hesitates with a response.  I have only returned once after my husbands death and that has been a few years.  It was under bad terms with my parents though.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::once hitting the calm waters, she slows the speed down as they approach the sandbar::

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO: Daylan, care for some Enolian Spice wine?  ::Taking a sip inbetween waves.::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS: Aye Couns... I mean Renor, it is.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL:  We have arrived at the sandbar and all in one piece.

Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The beast happens upon several animals in the lab, moves to the largest one, breaks open its cage and begins feasting.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Sighs heavily as she finds herself not where she wants to be.::

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO:  Aye, some.  Do you?

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
ALL: Enjoy your time and play to your hearts desire.

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO:  I am hoping to do some snorkeling and enjoy the heat of the sun on the beach.

YCO_Anna_Morris says:
::drops the anchor and shuts down the engines::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CNS: I'd like some, thank you. ::takes the glass and sips it:: Mmm.. it's very good. Much like Bajoran spiced wine, but different.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::senses the CSO and is not sure whether to hail her:: CSO: Ma'am...I did not see you before.  You are enjoying the cruise?

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  Aye.  Slightly more spice yet I can not seem to put my finger on the actual spice.

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
OPS: I see. Well I... ::hears a chirp from the combadge he's wearing on his sleeveless shirt:: Oh, excuse me please. ::taps the badge:: *Comm*: This is Kizlev here. What is it that requires my attention now of all times?

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
:;stays near Eris to keep her from walling herself away again but lets her get to know her new assistant:: CNS: Togor root, maybe? ::takes another sip:: No, not bitter enough.

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS: Aye this is quite good Renor.  ::taking a sip.::

Host SMDave says:
ACTION: OPS overhears a muffled response from the CTO's combadge.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks at her officer for a moment and debates her answer for a moment more.::  SO: In general, yes I am.  I hope you are as well.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
OPS:  I love to swim.  The reefs here are said to be very wonderful.

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::hears the commbadge and waits.::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
*Comm*: This is Lieutenant Hy'Qiin, please acknowledge.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Does an unobtrusive shuffle away from her brother.::

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::looks back at Senn::  CSO:  Yes, ma'am.  This was a very good idea to come.  Will you be going out into the water?

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::stands:: SO: Sounds like something to check out perhaps.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::reaches out and catches Eris' wrist before she can shuffle too far, gently reeling her back in without skipping a beat with Renor::

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
SO: Most definitely... :: Glares at her brother, humor deep in her eyes.::

CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::walks over to Eris:: SO: She was just going to join me for a dip.  CSO: That's right, yeah?

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks down at the hand around her wrist.::  CAG: Most definitely.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::notices the new arrival but lets it go::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::looks seriously at the OPS with a glance, then goes over to Daylan:: CO: Sir, we have a problem on the Claymore.

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
All: Lets all go for a swim. The water's beautiful.

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Finishes his glass and stands.::  CO:  You're right. Not quite togor root; more in line with Gespar.

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::notices the look from Kizlev and knows something is wrong.::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::the words barely out of his mouth when he hears Kizlev:: CTO: What problem?

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Picks up her bag and puts it on her shoulder.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::ears perk up at the sound of 'problem'::

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Really does not like the word 'problem', especially followed by 'go swim'.::

CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::ignoring the cause for concern, takes off his tank top and tosses it to the side:: CSO: No use wasting all this presumably warm water.  ::leaps over the side into the water::

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::watches the interaction between the Captain and his sister, thinking how very normal they are acting for family::  CAG:  Very good.  Then I will get the gear and go for a dive.  ::takes a few steps over to retrieve the snorkeling equipment, then takes off her sheer overskirt, leaving only her bikini and goes to the side rail::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
@<TO_SCPO_Merlose> *Aloud/Claymore Crewmen*: Dammit you scrubs! Seal that room! *CTO*: Lieutenant, we have an intruder trashing one of the science labs. A runaway animal looks like.

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks enviously where Jamie just vanished and then back at her brother.::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::after the message:: CO: That problem, sir.

SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::opens the rail where she is over deeper water, holding the snorkel and then does a graceful dive into the blue-green water::

CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Takes a stroll over to the starboard side of the ship and watches the crystal blue water.::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::impulsively looks up:: CTO: One of your junior officers should be able to deal with it, Lieutenant.

OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Sits the bag down and takes off her shirt and shorts.  And dives in as well for a swim.::

CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::hears a phaser rifle blast over the comm, and the signal seems to cut off::

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: With that said, nods and escapes quickly to the edge of the boat, tossing aside her overshirt before diving off the side into the water.::

Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::takes off his shirt:: CTO: We're on vacation. ::drops the shirt and walks to the side, leeping over and realizing halfway down that he's diving dangerously close to T'Shara::

CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Quickly surfaces and looks around for Jamie::

Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

